The Venetian® Resort

FOR THE

BRIDES

PRE-WEDDING PAMPER
Canyon Ranch® is the perfect place to get ready for your wedding.
Enjoy services alone or together, then get ready for your special day
in our Celebration Suite.
Customize your day with spa and salon services that indulge
your every whim.
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CHOOSE YOUR SERVICES
CANYON RANCH SALON SERVICES

HOW LONG

PRICE

UPDO

60 minutes

110

DESIGNER STYLE*

45 minutes

59-99

AIRBRUSH MAKEUP

45 minutes

119

EYES ONLY

30 minutes

49

MAKEUP CREATION

45 minutes

89

HOW LONG

PRICE

CANYON RANCH PEDICURE

50 minutes

$89

CANYON RANCH MANICURE

50 minutes

69

CELEBRATION SUITE
Contact Canyon Ranch® Salon to get pricing and list of services.

*Price is dependent on length of hair determined by the Salon staff

lvsalonbridal@canyonranch.com
877.862.0583
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BRIDAL PACKAGES
Still coordinating wedding plans? Don’t worry! The Venetian Weddings team of dedicated
planners will help make your day the most memorable occasion of your life!

Ask about The Venetian® Resort packages below
to get a Canyon Ranch® Credit:

With your credit, may we suggest...

PACKAGE

$400 	CANYON RANCH CUSTOM COUPLES MASSAGE

WISH

CREDIT
$400

INSPIRE

400

RADIANCE

600

CHERISH

600

$600 	CANYON RANCH SPA EXPERIENCE

• Canyon Ranch Custom Couples Massage
• Designer Blowout or Updo
• Makeup Creation

Learn more about weddings at The Venetian ® Resort
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RELAX. REJUVENATE.

After the big day.

Indulge in more services after your big day. With over 100 services to indulge in, we have an extraordinary
menu of cocoons, scrubs, aromatherapy services and more in addition to our more traditional massage
and facial options. Consider couples treatments as you begin your life together.
MASSAGES

DURATION

PRICE

BODY TREATMENTS

DURATION

PRICE

CANYON RANCH MASSAGE

50/80 minutes

$179/279

BODY SCRUB

50 minutes

$189

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

50/80 minutes

199/319

COCOON

50 minutes

189

SEASONAL MASSAGE

50/80 minutes

185/285

BODY SCRUB + MASSAGE

100 minutes

349

CANYON STONE MASSAGE

80 minutes

EXCLUSIVELY FOR COUPLES

DURATION

PRICE

COUPLES RETREAT

100 minutes

$739

299

FACIALS
CANYON RANCH CUSTOM FACIAL 50 minutes

$199

SEASONAL FACIAL

50 minutes

185

OXYGEN INFUSED FACIAL

50 minutes

249
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AQUAVANA

®

Start your journey by stepping into our Aquavana®hydrothermal experience,
complimentary on the day of your service.

AQUAVANA ® ENCOMPASSES THESE GENDER-SPECIFIC (bathing-suit optional) THERMAL ENVIRONMENTS:
CRYSTAL STEAM ROOM

FINNISH SAUNA

A cleansing aromatic steam
A classic dry-heat sauna
environment centered
environment lit by colored
around a large crystal to
light refracted by crystals.
inspire and focus meditation.

EXPERIENTIAL RAINS

Invigorating, multisensory
cooling showers. Select
Caribbean Storm, Tropical
Rain or Cool Fog.

HERBAL LACONIUM

An herbal-infused humid
environment providing a
gentle warming of
the body.

HYDROSPA

Radiant lounge chairs
designed for relaxation
and a variety of massage
fountains providing gentle
pressure for releasing
tension and rebalancing
the body.

IGLOO

Cool air and three
Arctic Mist experiences
enhanced by twinkling
fiber optics.

RELAXATION ROOM
AT AQUAVANA



Also enjoy three co-ed (bathing suit or robe required) gathering spaces, including:
THE CONSERVATORY, the “sea air”-filled SALT GROTTO and the WAVE ROOM, which simulates the look and feel of breaking waves under a
domed canopy. There’s more to discover, and it can’t be found at any other spa in Las Vegas.
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07 AMENITIES
Enhance your spa day with additional amenities – take-home products that make the
big day and beyond even better.

Get ready in style with these personalized, luxurious robes. A great gift – and photo op.
Size: One size fits all. Available in short ($199) or long ($219)
For discounted pricing, please contact lvsalonbridal@canyonranch.com
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| 877.862.0583

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN CANYON RANCH®,
the trailblazing world leader in healthy living and luxury spa vacations. Since 1979,
hundreds of thousands of people have enjoyed innovative health and fitness
experiences at our destination wellness resorts day facilities on land and at sea. Our
serene and energizing environments have earned more awards than any other spa.
Most important, countless guests have taken away lasting inspiration.
Whether you seek a few hours of blissful escape at a day spa or an in-depth resort
experience, you’ll discover a Canyon Ranch atmosphere that reflects our healthy
living vision. This is a place for positive growth, learning, stress reduction – and,
of course, pure relaxation. Our goal is always to help you achieve transformative
wellness, so you can live your fullest life. To your good health!
Let us customize your visit:
lvsalonbridal@canyonranch.com

877.862.0583
Hours: 6 am to 8 pm daily
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